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What is the Yammer Wall App?

Typical customers are 

organizations using the 

Social Enterprise Network 

Yammer. 

It collects specific Yammer 

Content and streams it to 

the registered clients.

The content updates 

automatically or when 

scrolling down.



Display the latest posts and all 

comments as logical threads in a clear 

design of your choice.

Secure Administration: sign-in with an 

entitled M365 account and configure 

which groups shall be shown in the 

Yammer Wall App on multiple clients.

Yammer Wall works for every 

organization. Adjust your stream to 

your needs and configure the desired 

channels with one click.

Display your social stream wherever you 

want and stay up to date with the latest 

topics.

Yammer Wall

Benefits



Yammer Wall

Features

Stream selected Yammer conversations 

to various, multiple devices.

Posts and comments are displayed as

logical threads.

Customize the layout of your stream 

and choose between single column and 

multi column fully responsive design.

The online backend allows to configure 

the Yammer Wall App easily. The cache 

is organized with self-maintenance.

Decide which groups should be

streamed to your audience.

Images and Office attachments are 

shown in your stream as well.



Yammer Wall

The Design
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Yammer Wall

Administration

Decide what groups shall be

shown in the dashboard

Just entitled Office 365 users are

allowed to configure the dashboard

Define the presentation mode

Configure the entitled admins

Configure the allowed locations

to view the stream



Book now!

Yammer Wall App Standard

 Full functionality with Yammer-connector for any

number of clients

 Backend online administration to configure the

desired groups and the design

 Initial setup with one hour support of administration

 1-year SaaS subscription

Yammer Wall App with Twitter Connector

 Full functionality with Yammer-connector for any

number of clients

 Additional connector to integrate Twitter feeds with

configurable search expressions

 Backend online administration to configure the

desired groups and the design

 Initial setup with one hour support of administration

 1-year SaaS subscription



Yammer Wall

Customer

Voice

“We use the Yammer Wall App in our public office areas 

and meeting rooms and it helps to keep up to date with 

the important topics which are trending in our 

organization.”

IT Media and Service Desk Assistant, Industrial Sector



Check it out

www.atwork-it.com

office@atwork.at

+43 (1) 370 83 90
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